May 2012

LICTON SPRINGS NEIGHBORHOOD HOMES SOLD

The following is a list of homes that sold in our Licton Springs Neighborhood over the past month. Do you wonder what your home is worth? The
décor, the features and condition all have a bearing on the price a home
will command. I have seen the interiors of most of the homes in this list.
If you are selling your home, please let me help you. I would be happy to
view your home, prepare a market analysis and discuss the details with
you. I can provide you with useful information, such as a sales price that
might be realistically expected in today’s market.
House #
10329
1154
9117
9559
1147B
1147A
1311
9208
8523
908
9218
9221
8809

Address
Meridian Ave N #A-103
N 92nd St #23
Stone Ave N
Interlake Ave N
N 91st St
N 91st St
N 88th St
Wallingford Ave N
Interlake Ave N #A
N 89th St
Densmore Ave N
Wallingford Ave N
Burke Ave N

List/Sell $
$75,000
$177,000
$210,000
$243,500
$269,000
$269,000
$326,010
$335,000
$350,000
$395,000
$640,000
$644,000
$655,000

Beds
1
2
3
2
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Baths
1
2
1.75
2.5
3.25
3.25
3
1.75
2.25
2
2.5
2.5
2.5

SF
679
932
1,160
1,260
1,630
1,630
1,530
2,040
1,520
1,780
2,474
2,474
2,318

Licton Springs Homes Sold
Event Calendar
King County Home Prices
Poll Points to Rising Home Prices
Home Prices Rise in March
Interest Rates Remain Low

SOLD DATE
03/27/2012
04/03/2012
03/28/2012
03/15/2012
04/02/2012
04/06/2012
04/02/2012
03/13/2012
03/23/2012
03/29/2012
04/05/2012
03/15/2012
03/26/2012

LICTON SPRINGS MONTHLY HOME SALES
E-MAILED DIRECTLY TO YOU!

(206) 999-6937
(206) 526-5544
rturner@windermere.com
www.rogerjturner.com

Windermere Real Estate

Sign up now for a free monthly service. You can have Licton Springs home
sales e-mailed to you every month. The e-mail will contain all of the homes
that sold in Licton Springs for that month. With this e-mail you can see interior
pictures of the homes that sold as well as get data on each home such as the
price it sold for, BR, BTH, SQ FOOTAGE, ETC.
You will not receive any other junk e-mail. And your e-mail address will NOT
be given to anybody else.
To sign up for this free service just send an e-mail to Roger Turner stating that
you want to get Licton Springs home sales e-mailed to you. Roger’s e-mail
address is: rjturner@windermere.com
This service has been very popular and received numerous compliments
from a number of Licton Springs residents.

ROGER TURNER
(206) 999-6937 • (206) 526-5544 • rjturner@windermere.com • http://www.rogerjturner.com

Seattle Calendar
Seattle Rock and Roll
Marathon
Saturday, June 23, 2012
Marathon & Half Marathon:
Time 7 am (Wave Start)
Start Line: Seattle Center, downtown
Seattle
Finish Line: Seattle Center, downtown
Seattle
Description
Gear up for the 4th annual Rock ‘n’ Roll
Seattle Marathon & Marathon benefiting
the American Cancer Society! 26,000
runners will hit the streets of Seattle on
Saturday, June 23rd for a scenic tour
of the city, live bands and cheer teams
every mile and a post-race finish concert to cap off the race weekend. This
race sells out every year, so be sure to
secure your spot early!

Seafair 2012
June 20 - August 5, 2012
Throughout the Seattle area
For over a 1/2 Century in Seattle ... Seafair Seattle has been an annual tradition
for both locals & visitors alike. Celebrated for just about a month ... usually until
the first Sun in August, Seafair Seattle is
the largest Festival in the Northwest and
is rated one of the Top 10 Events in the
Country.
There’s always something for everyone
at Seafair Seattle, from Arts & Crafts to
live Music... huge Parades... Triathalons... Festivals and more!. Major Events
include the Milk Carton Derby, Torchlight Run & Parade, the KeyBank Air
Show featuring the famous Blue Angels,
and General Motors Cup Unlimited Hydroplane Races held on beautiful Lake
Washington.

King County Home Prices Highest
since September
While still down more than 4 percent from March 2011, last month’s median sale price of $330,000 was up 7 percent from February, when prices
hit a new post-boom low.
The median price of houses sold in King County rose in March to its highest level since September, according to statistics released Thursday by
the Northwest Multiple Listing Service.
While still down more than 4 percent from March 2011, last month’s median sale price of $330,000 was up 7 percent from February, when prices
hit a new post-boom low.
March’s month-over-month gain also was the first since November.
“I think in some
places prices are
recovering,
but
it’s very neighborhood-specific,”
said Glenn Crellin,
associate director
of research at the
Runstad Center for
Real Estate Studies at the University of Washington.
“Those
markets
that are close to
the job centers are
by and large doing
pretty well.”

March House Sales in King County
March2012
March 2011

Closed sales*
Seattle

460
483

Includes Townhomes
Excludes Condominiums
Percentage
change

Median prices*
Seattle

-4.8%
Eastside

Eastside
527
484

8.9%

North King County**
25.6%
54
43
Southwest King County***
15.4%
195
169
Southeast King County****
393
14.9%
342

$397,000
$385,000
$470,000
$497,150

North King County**
$284,975
$305,000

Percentage
change

3.1%

-5.5%
-6.6%

Southwest King County***
$175,000
-16.7%
$210,100
Southeast King County****
$237,500
-3.1%
$245,000

Prices in Seattle * Not including Vashon Island
were up more than ** Shoreline, Lake Forest Park, Kenmore
*** Burien, Tukwila, Des Moines, Normandy Park, SeaTac, Federal Way, Kent (west)
3 percent from a **** Renton, Kent (east) Auburn, Maple Valley, Black Diamond, Enumclaw
year ago and nearly Source: Northwest Multiple Listing Service
9 percent from February.
Neighborhoods north of Interstate 90 all saw double-digit year-over-year increases.
In Southwest King County, in contrast, the median price was down nearly
17 percent from March 2011. Bank-repossessed homes and short sales
for less than sellers owe lenders make up bigger share of sales there —
and they are selling for much less than “nondistressed” properties, Crellin
said.
Countywide, he said, the median price of single-family short sales in
March was 38 percent less than the median for nondistressed houses,
while bank-owned houses sold for 57 percent less.
The median sale price of King County condos was down more dramatically year-over-year than houses — 22 percent, from $224,500 to $175,000.
But, as with single-family homes, condo prices were up from February,
when the median was $159,950.
Median prices often increase from February to March — but not always.
The single-family median fell in both 2009 and 2010, according to listingservice statistics.

Sales volume rose in March; the number of closed house sales was
up nearly 8 percent year-over-year countrywide,single month,” Lennox
Scott, chairman and CEO of John L. Scott Real Estate, said in a prepared statement.

Seattle Science
Festival - June 2012

“Buyers are screaming for more inventory, and they’re being more aggressive with presenting offers,” said George Moorhead, branch manager at Bentley Properties in Bothell.

Science Expo Day
Saturday June 2, 2012

In Snohomish County, closed house sales were up 7 percent year-overyear in March.

Science Festival Week
June 3 - 10, 2012

The median sale price, $245,000, was down 2 percent compared with a
year ago, while listings fell 42 percent.

Reuter’s Poll Points To Rising Home
Prices in 2013
The latest poll of twenty-four economists suggests that in 2013 the real
estate market will finally see home prices rising again, according to the
latest Reuter’s poll released recently.
Citing a 20 city price index, Reuter’s predicts prices to rise 2.0 percent
in 2012, up from 1.5 percent in 2011. Although certainly not a huge increase prediction it is still a welcome sign that confidence is returning in
an economy that has seen its worst recession since the 1930s.
Since the housing peak of 2005 home prices have fallen 32 percent and
it is estimated that 11 million Americans now owe more on their homes
than they are worth. Because of that there has been a flood of foreclosures, further slowing the recovery. Interest rates are already at an alltime low and there has never been a better time to buy real estate but
still the recovery is slow. It is generally assumed that the problem with
the housing market is two-fold: First, buyers are still worried that the
median prices will still fall further and two, there is still concern that more
foreclosures will further weaken the market.
With this news from Reuters the concerns should start to lessen
regarding possible lower median prices. The jury is still out, however,
concerning further foreclosures. It is expected that another 1.5 million
properties will be foreclosed in 2012; what is not understood is whether
that will slow the recovery further or if that figure is “normal” for the
new market we are currently in.
For now economists do not seem concerned about the foreclosure rate
and are predicting rising property prices within the year, good news
indeed for potential investors and/or buyers who have been waiting for
some good news.
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Celebrate science! In June 2012,
Seattle hosts the area’s first science festival. As we mark the 50th
anniversary of the 1962 Seattle
World’s Fair, our region’s schools,
universities, cultural institutions,
research centers and businesses
come together to celebrate the importance of science and technology. This science celebration held
at Seattle Center is a FREE event
and will feature more than 150
family-friendly, hands-on experiments, exhibits, demonstrations,
interactive activities, games and
live theatrical and musical performances.
SEATTLE SPORTS SCHEDULE
***********************************************
MARINERS MLB HOME GAMES
http://seattle.mariners.mlb.com/
***********************************************
6/8
7:10PM
VS. LADODGERS
6/9
4:15PM
VS. LADODGERS
6/10
1:10PM
VS. LADODGERS
6/12
7:10PM
VS. SAN DIEGO
6/13
7:10PM
VS. SAN DIEGO
6/14
7:10PM
VS. SAN DIEGO
6/15
7:10PM
VS. SF
6/16
7:10PM
VS. SF
6/17
1:10PM
VS. SF
6/25
7:10 PM
VS. OAKLAND
6/26
7:10 PM
VS. OAKLAND
6/27
12:40 PM VS. OAKLAND
6/28
7:10 PM
VS. BOSTON
6/29
7:10 PM
VS. BOSTON
6/30
7:10 PM
VS. BOSTON
***********************************************
SOUNDERS FC HOME GAMES
http://www.soundersfc.com/
***********************************************
6/20
7:00PM
VS. SP KC
***********************************************
SEATTLE STORM HOME GAMES
http://www.www.wnba.com/storm/
***********************************************
6/1
7:00PM
VS. TULSA
6/17
6:00 PM
VS. MINNESOTA
6/22
7:00 PM
VS. SAN ANTONIO
6/24
4:00 PM
VS. WASHINGTON

King County Median Home Price Rose in March
According to the latest statistics released by the Northwest Multiple Listing Service, the median price of houses sold in King
County rose in March. A seven percent increase was seen from February to March, certainly good news as the economy continues to show signs of recovery. The March figures were still down four percent from March 2011.
In addition prices in Seattle saw a three percent rise from March 2011 and nine percent from February. The rise seems to show
that recovery is happening in very specific neighborhoods. For instance, north of Interstate 90 there were double-digit increases
from last year to this year but in Southwest King County the median price dropped seventeen percent from March 2011.
￼
What this seems to indicate is that neighborhoods close to job centers are doing much better. In addition, condo sales again
showed an increase from February and the median price is currently at $175,000. It should be noted this is far below March 2011
when the median price was $224,000.
Finally, the number of properties listed for sale dropped, down 34 percent for houses and 41 percent for condos as compared to
March 2011. At first glance that may seem like bad news but in fact the lack of available inventory is helping to stabilize prices
across the board and of course the lack of supply is making buyers more aggressive in their offers, good news for sellers indeed.

INTEREST RATES REMAIN LOW
The third week of April saw 30-year fixed-rate interest rates drop from 3.98 percent to 3.88 percent, the third straight week of
decline according to Freddie Mac statistics.
April 12, 2012

Regional Breakdown

30-Yr FRM

15-Yr FRM

5/1-Yr ARM

1-Yr ARM

Average Rates

3.88%

3.11%

2.85%

2.80%

Fees & Points

0.7

0.7

0.7

0.6

Margin

N/A

N/A

2.74

2.76

April 5, 2012

Regional Breakdown

30-Yr FRM

15-Yr FRM

5/1-Yr ARM

1-Yr ARM

Average Rates

3.98%

3.21%

2.86%

2.78%

Fees & Points

0.7

0.7

0.8

0.6

Margin

N/A

N/A

2.74

2.76

TESTIMONIAL
I strongly recommend Roger to anyone looking to buy or sell a home.
Roger has represented me in both selling my home successfully in a very difficult market and buying my current home.
He always acted professionally and had good advice for each step of the way. When I needed to
move fast, he was ready and willing to do so. When I wanted to take my time, he was patient. He
communicated well what his role and expectations were.
Roger’s many years of experience clearly show in his ability to smoothly and effectively deal with all
the usual and unusual details that come up in the home buying and selling process.
Best of luck to you Roger,
Bob Helling

Windermere Real Estate

ROGER TURNER
(206) 999-6937 • (206) 526-5544 • rjturner@windermere.com • http://www.rogerjturner.com

